
Suggested English Language Activities from Ms. Turtle 
For Junior Infants Ms. Hennessy 
Week beginning 15th June 2020 

                                                            Monday 15th 
Revise hobbies and actions 1) football 2) basketball 3) swimming 4) singing 5) reading 6) dancing 7) writing 8) painting 9) running 10) 
skipping 11) jumping 12) clapping 13) waving 14) cycling 15) colouring 16)drawing 
Listen and show: Show me football. Show me basketball. Show me swimming. Show me singing. Show me reading. Show me dancing. 
Show me writing. Show me painting. Show me running. Show me skipping. Show me jumping. Show me clapping. Show me waving. Show 
me cycling. Show me colouring. Show me drawing. 
Play Simon Says: Call out instructions for your child to do: 
1)Simon Says play football. 
2)Simon Says play basketball. 
3)Simon Says swim. 
4)Simon Says sing. 
5)Simon Says read. 
6)Simon Says dance. 
7)Simon Says write. 
8)Simon Says paint. 
9)Simon Says run. 
10) Simon Says skip. 
11)Simon Says jump. 
12)Simon Says Clap. 
13)Simon Says wave. 
14)Simon Says cycle. 
15)Simon Says colour a picture. 
16)Simon Says draw a picture. 

                                                          Tuesday 16th 
Revise animals listen and do: Call out the following animal and your child will move around the garden like each animal. 
1)Flutter like a butterfly. 
2)Gallop like a horse. 
3)Stomp like an elephant. 
4)Jump like a Kangaroo. 
5)Move like a spider. 
6)Hop like a frog. 
7)Slide like a snake. 
8)Move like a cat. 
9)Fly like a bird. 
10)Run like a dog. 
11)Move like a penguin. 
12)Waddle like a duck. 
13)Peck like a chicken. 
14)Jump like a goat. 
15)Wiggle like a worm. 
16)Climb like a monkey. 



                                                           Wednesday 17th 
Roll 2 dice and do a different activity when you roll each number and count. 
Roll a 1= Do 20 star jumps. 
Roll a 2= Do 20 dabs. 
Roll a 3= Hop like a frog 20 times. 
Roll a 4= Hop on one foot 20 times. 
Roll a 5=Skip with no rope 20 times. 
Roll a 6= Jump 20 times. 
Roll a 7= Floss 20 times. 
Roll an 8= Do 15 head taps. 
Roll a 9= Do 15 shoulder taps. 
Roll a 10= Hop like a kangaroo. 
Roll an 11=Put your hands in the air and jump 15 times. 
Roll a 12=Tap your knees 20 times. 
 
Say the Nursery rhymes and sing the following song while jumping or your trampoline or skipping with a rope or without a rope. 
1)Hickory Dickory Dock. 
2)Twinkle twinkle Little Star. 
3) Jack and Jill went up the hill. 
4) Baa baa black sheep. 
5)Humpty Dumpty. 
6)Little Miss Muffet. 
7)Mary had a lilltle lamb. 
 



                                                Thursday 18th 
Complete the workout to Letter Sounds Version 3 by Jack Hartmann on www.youtube.com/watch?v=gi1dwHp1ppU 
 
Listen to Popsico and do the actions on www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pwn4beja1QE 
 
Play Musical Statues: Your child listens to her favourite song. Stop the Music every few seconds and ask your child to freeze and make 
different poses each time. 
1)Freeze like Superman. 
2)Freeze like a princess. 
3)Freeze like a cat. 
4)Freeze like a monkey. 
5)Freeze like a dog. 
6)Freeze like a teacher. 
7)Freeze like a bird. 
8)Freeze like a tooth fairy. 
 
Go on a sounds and or tricky hunt: Write out some letters of the alphabet and or tricky words and hide them around the house or the 
garden. Your child must find them all and name all the sounds/tricky words that she finds. 
Talk about your favourite activities this week and why you liked them. 
 
 

                                                      Friday 19th 

Catch up on any activities not completed during the week. 
Have a great active week and a lovely weekend. 
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